




Menstruation: Fact and Fiction

The menstrual cycle affects the lives of half the world's population for roughly

half of an average life span. The onset of menstrua,tion is recognized by most, in most

societies, as an important development milestone.' j~ccordingly, we would expect writers

of both empirical and fictional literature to be concc~rned with observing and

characterizing this experience so as to illuminate tht~ ordinary and extraordinary ways in

which menstruation is a part of women's lives. We expect this particularly since

psychology has long been concerned with studying developmental transitions in people's

1ive~ and since fiction writers have oft addressed the theme of "coming of age".

Especially today, when advertisements for sanitary napkins flash on to our television

screens, and situation comedies make jokes about pJremenstrual syndrome--when it

seems that the silence, embarrassment, and shame which had surrounded the female

cycle of menarche, menstruation and menopause in Western society has lessened--it is

important to examine how women as writers expres~. this aspect of life in fictional

literature and how psychologists examine and describe this aspect of life in research

literature.3 By examining these two literatures together we can determine the ways and

forms in which contemporary writings constitute symbolic action and provide equipment

for living for women in contemporary society.4

In conducting this review, we wanted to select a broad sample of quality fiction

by women writers, rather than to focus on one or tVIro works from different gemes, such

as has been done by Kincaid-Ehler~ in her chapter on menarche and popular American

fiction. Accordingly, we surveyed the entirety of the~ short stories written by women
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which were included in two annual collections for the years 1981 through 1989. The two

collections are The Best American Short Stories and Prize Stories: 0. Hen~ Awards.

For the years in question, these volumes included 3150 stories, 179 of which were by

women (see Appendix). Employing this methodolo!';Y and sampling procedure we will be

able to draw generalizations about the representation of menstruation in an important

class of American fiction and avoid the danger of o"lergeneralizing from a limited

number of stories about the degree to which the taboo against the mention of

menstruation has been lifted

In our close reading of the texts in question we focused on literal treatment of

menstruation only, and did not seek to identify and enumerate metaphoric allusions, an

approach exemplified in the thoughtful volume by B:ettelheim.6 This is in keeping with

our goal of understanding the degree to which menstruation is openly treated as an

important and universal life experience of healthy w'omen. In approaching the literature

we do not espouse any particular theoretical perspel:tive. In contrast to Dalsimer's

psychoanalytic approach to literature on female adolescence, where the theory provided

the framework for the consideration of the literaturc~, we are approaching this set of

literature rather more as dispassionate scientists, ob:serving how our writers, as "subjects",

behave regarding treatment of the topic of menstru(ltion in their writings.

Our review of the psychological literature foc:usses largely on the same period of

time as that during which the short stories appearedl in prize winning collections,

permitting comparison of what the research and fictional literatures tell us about

menstruation over the same span of years. As with the review of fiction, our review

focusses on reports of empirical observation, not thf:oretical formulations or case

analyses. Curiously, the aim of this paper is very much in keeping with the practice
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advised by Freud nearly a half century ago, as he ac:knowledged his incomplete and

unfriendly analysis of femininity. In his New Introdlllctory Lectures, he wrote "If you

want to know more about femininity, enquire from your own experience of life, turn to

the poets, or wait until science can give you deeper and more coherent information.'6

Menarche: ExamQles from Fiction

Let us consider the experience of three fictional characters: Ginny, Dawn Rose,

and Annie John, all of whom appear in short storie~, by women published in the 1980s.

Ginny, the narrator and main character of a i~tOry by Sue Miller, lived in Chicago

in the 1950s. She had no prior knowledge of menstruation, and her first experience was

one of pain and terror.

Late one afternoon in the fall of the year I ttlrned eleven, I got sick in

school. When the abdominal cramps were So bad that I had to hold my

breath, I raised my hand and asked to go to lthe bathroom. I worried that

I might not make it down the three flights of stairs to the echoing

basement where we line up to pee before re<:ess. Now it was deserted.

My footsteps rang loudly. Even though I sat so long on the toilet that the

black lines around the hexagonal tiles on the floor seemed to rise up

several inches and form a wire screen, nothinlg happened. I wiped myself

and nearly cried out when I saw the red stain on the paper. I went

straight to the office and said had to go home; I was sick. The principal

at first resisted but finally acceded to the for(~e of my terror .9
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Dawn Rose, a minor character in a story by .Alice Munro, lived in Canada in the

1920s. She was equally as unprepared for menstrua.tion as Ginny, and she expressed her

indignation and anger in dramatic fashion.

In late fall of that year ...Dawn Rose had begun to menstruate. She was so

affronted by this development that she went ,down to the creek and sat in

the cold water, resolved to get the bleeding stopped. She took off her

shoes and stockings and underpants and sat there, in the shallow, icy

water. She washed the blood out of her und,erpants and wrung them out

and put them on wet. She didn't catch cold, she didn" get sick, and she

didn't menstruate again all year.1o

Jamaica Kincaid created the character, Anni(~ John, a black girl in the West

Indies at some vague time in the past. Annie lived in a world where young girls knew

about menstruation and mutually supported each other . Nevertheless, she felt physically

strange--"Hot and cold at the same time, with horrible pains running up and down my

legs.'f11 Moreover, she felt uncomfortable about herself. "I walked to school with Gwen

feeling as I supposed a dog must feel when it was done something wrong and is ashamed

1f12of itself and trying to get somewhere quick, where it can lie low. Annie's classmates

rallied about her and offered comfort. Annie tells us of the distress of early onset of

menstruation:

None of the others were menstruating yet. I showed everything without

the least bit of flourish, since my heart wasn'.t in it. I wished instead that

one of the other girls were in my place and that I were just sitting there in

amazement.13
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In these stories, mothers do very little either to prevent or to dispel the psychic

pain associated with menarche. Ginny's mother had tried to inform her daughter about

menstruation, but her method, leaving on the bedside table a pamphlet resembling a

Sunday school book, proved ineffectual.

But even when mothers tried to be helpful, their daughters rejected their efforts.

Annie and Ginny fight hard against the intimacy their mothers seem to feel as they

attempt to assist their daughters' adjustment to biological adulthood. Annie John tells

us,

Seeing my gloomy face, she [her mother] told me in a half-joking way all

about her own experience with the first step in corning of age, as she

called it, which had happened when she was as old as I was. I pretended

that this intimation made us close--as in the old days--but to myself I said~

"What a serpent!'114

When Ginny's mother decided to take the occasion of menarche to inform her daughter

about the dangers of relationships with men, Ginny was most uncomfortable. "I wished

my father would come home and end the horrible intimacy into which this change in my

body seemed to have betrayed me.1f15 Ginny was thinking of her father as someone to

distract from or disrupt this mother-daughter discussion, not as someone she wanted to

see, Long after she heard her father come home, she stayed alone in her bedroom.

The association of menarche with the loss of childhood naivete about sexuality is

the major theme of Sue Millerts story about Ginny. What Ginny's mother said was,

Now I know it must seem to you that you're still just a little girl, but you're

not anymore, really. And even if someone should seem very nice, you
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mustn't pay any attention. Some man mean. You must remember that

you are really a young woman. You just can't be too careful.'6

tittle as Ginny understood her mother's warning, she accepted the conjunction of the

changes in her body with the startling realization that she must now relate to men in

some new and complicated way. A conversation with her friend Anna helped her to see

the universality of her own experience. Anna related that it was the custom in her

family to slap a girl when she first started menstruating. Ginny says, "When I thought

about it later, realized my mother had saved her confusing warning for me in just the

same way that Anna's mother was saving a slap for her.'117

In the remaining pages of the story, Ginny and Anna learn together about sex.

The most dramatic incident of their joint education was an encounter in the park with a

man who was exposing himself, a shocking, stupefying experience bringing life to Ginny's

mother's warning about the need to be careful around men now that she was no longer

a girl.

DawnThe stories of Ginny, Dawn Rose, and Annie John are all set in the past.

Rose's experience, which seems to have been some time in the early twentieth century,

bears a striking resemblance to Carroll Smith-Rosenberg's summary of nineteenth

century medical discussion of puberty.

Physicians wrote repeatedly of girls left in culpable ignorance by their

prudish mothers, terrified at what they could only construe as vaginal

hemorrhaging. Many such girls, physicians reported, tried fearfully to stop

the flow, immersing their bodies in icy water or wrapping wet clothes

around their abdomens. Others, seized with shame and terror, ran away
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from home, exposed themselves to inclement weather, or wandered the

streets at night not wanting to return home.18

By contrast, in a story by Maxine Kumin, in which menarche occurs in our own

decade, the almost-twelve-year-old girl is longing to menstruate. Her father says she and

her friends will hire a hall and a brass band to announce it.

He is right, of course. The telephone network is waiting. An eager band

The oldof little girls, itchy with the work of sprouting, sits expectant.

reticences, embarrassments, and complaints have given way to progress.

Now we have sex education, cartoon films of the reproductive tract, a

beltless sanitary napkin, a slender, virginal tampon. We say we are armed

and ready, Olympian and detached, but the truth is we huddle here,

terrified parents.19

This sense of historical progress in attitudes towards menstruation is reinforced in

the story as the narrator, the mother of the twelve-year-old, remembers her mother's

reserved and moralistic attitudes towards sex. Of her own preparation for menstruation,

she says,

It would happen when I was twelve, that mu<:h was apparent. But

somehow inferred--or needed to infer--that this catastrophic series of

events would take place only during my twelfth year . With patience and

fortitude I could outlast the ugly visitation. By age thirteen it would be

over with, and could resume my rightful post as center on the local scrub

football team.2o
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Two weeks after the death of the narrator's mother, the twelve-year-old daughter starts

to menstruate. The narrator says, "She is terribly happy, terribly sad; terribly hungry,

overstuffed. Women together, we try to keep the celebration down to a dull roar .'~1

Menstruation in Current Short Stories

Three of the four stories just reviewed were originally published in periodicals

whose stories are regularly considered for inclusion in two annual collections, The Best

American Short Stories and Prize Stories: 0. Hen~ Awards. In this section we

consider how representative these stories are of the genre of contemporary short stories

by evaluating the entire collection of short stories written by women which were

included in The Best American Short Stories and Prize Stories: 0. Hen~ Awards in the

years 1981-1989.22

Our survey revealed that the vivid portrayal of menarche in our four initial

examples is not at all representative of recent prize-winning fiction. The prize stories

are characterized by the near absence of menarche and menstruation. Only fifteen of

these stories mention menstruation at all.23

In the one story which portrays menarche, Barbara Gowdy's "Disneyland,"

menstruation is a note of normality in an otherwise bizarre and chaotic environment.24

It is 1960, and a father has decreed that his wife and three daughters should spend their

two week vacation in the bomb shelter which he has carefully constructed in their yard.

As soon as they are settled in the shelter, Louise gets her first period. Completely

uninfonned about menarche, she screams at the sight of her own blood. She also

worries about what menarche signifies. "What if boys tried to get her pregnant? Boys

smelled the blood. Boys stared at her. She saw them staring at her chest, and it
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frightened her how childish their faces went, as if they hadn't learned any rules or

manners yet.'~5 Louise, is, however, in no immediate danger from these hypothetical

boys, for she is in the bomb shelter where she and her sisters, unprotected by their

alcoholic mother, are totally at the mercy of their father's obsessions. Louise's

menarche is something he did not foresee and which he cannot control. It excuses

Louise from his regimen, and when he strikes one of the girls in anger, it is Louise's

non-menstruating twin. In this story, then, menarche marks the end of the helplessness

of childhood rather than the beginning of adult vulnerabilities.

In the only other prize-winning story in which there is more than passing mention

of menstruation, an unmarried woman in her late thirties dreams of marriage. After

hearing a couple brawling in the alley during the night, she awakens to see a female

body outside. When she goes for help to the widower next door, he assures her that the

inert human fornI is drunk rather than dead, In this incident, the widower sees for the

first time that the unmarried woman has the potential to be a wife. The woman,

however, has suddenly seen that sex can be coarse and brutal, and she is unable to

respond to the widower's invitation to church. As she spends the day alone, her

menstruation underscores the sexual potential which she is unable to realize.26

With these exceptions, when menstruation receives even passing mention, it is its

absence rather than its presence which is worthy of note. A young woman,

experimenting with her own sexuality, realizes that she has deflowered herself when she

discovers vaginal bleeding that is not her regular period.27 In three cases, menstruation

ceases because of physical stress--weight loss, extreme cold, and incarceration in a labor

camp.28 Menopause, mentioned in three stories, is, of course, the cessation of

menstruation.29 Two stories mention the hygienic supplies associated with menstruation-
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-tampons and sanitary napkins--but in neither case is the equipment associated with its

normal use. The tampon lies on a desk, still in its wrapper, while the sanitary napkin is

used to bandage a dog's paw.3OA somewhat archaic version of the same theme is the

medicine for cramps prepared by an Indian woman.3' Even discussion of menarche and

menstruation is acknowledged only to note its absence. That is, the narrator of a story

she had her first period.'i32 In the prize stories, the only time an adult woman mentions

a regular menstrual cycle, it is to say that every month, just before her period, she

dreams of her stillborn son.33

To summarize, then, the treatment of menarche and menstruation in prize-

winning short stories by women, there is virtually no mention of this aspect of women's

lives. Uniquely female and universal for women, the menstrual cycle is treated with

near silence. When the silence is broken, though, how do female writers of fiction

discuss menarche and menstruation? In answering this question, we acknowledge the

limited basis for generalization, but offer these observations as a conclusion to our

review of the fictional literature and as a basis for contrasting what appears in the

empirical literature. First, the only time menstruation is worthy of extended discussion

is at menarche. Second, menstruation is associated in literature with adolescence. With

only two exceptions, when menstruation is related to adult lives, it is the cessation of the

menstrual cycle, whether because of physical stress or the normal processes of aging,

that is mentioned.

Moreover, menstruation and adolescence are linked in a provocative way.

Although no other character is as explicit as Ginny's mother, who warns of the dangers

posed by men to postmenarcheal women, the link which she suggests is echoed in other
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stories which juxtapose mention of menstruation with a sudden realization of social and

emotional dangers inherent in physical maturity. One of the few instances in which a

male character mentions menstruation is in Sue Miller's story "The Lover of Women," in

which the male narrator realizes that sex can be a s,ocial weapon as well as a physical

pleasure or expression of intimacy.34

Finally, in the limited number of pertinent stlories, there is implied a positive

correlation between regular menstruation and good health. The attention paid to the

cessation of menstruation in women under stress is ian implicit statement that healthy

women menstruate. To be sure, Ginny, Annie, and Louise all mention pain at

menarche. Nevertheless, in no story does a woman ever rearrange her schedule because

of physical incapacitation brought on by menstruation. The only other suggestion that

woments reproductive cycle might produce pain is a rumination as to whether a

headache might be a sign of menopause and the re~ldy market for the Indian woman's

cramp remedies.35

Two stories raise, but then reject, the possibi:lity that menarche and menstruation

might be linked to disturbances in mental health. One of these is Alice Mumo's "A

Queer Streak," the story in which Dawn Rose sat in the river . The central character of

the story is Violet, Dawn Rose's older sister. Not long after Dawn Rose's confrontation

with menstruation, their father began receiving scurrilous anonymous letters. Violet

returned home from normal school to deal with this family crisis and soon discovered

When Violetthat Dawn Rose and a third sister, Bonnie Hope, wc~re the culprits.

confided these events to her fiance, a fledgling clerg:yman, he broke their engagement,

after telling her, "There is a kind of female insanity that strikes at that age. You know

what I mean. She hates men. She blames them. l'hat's obvious. She has an insane
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hatred of men.'66 The second half of the story take!; place at the end of Violet's life and

imposes a different construction upon the relationship between menarche, hatred of

men, and insanity. Bonnie Hope's granddaughter appears with a female friend. After

Violet has shared with them Dawn Rose's experience, they write to say,

Thank you a million, million times for your help and openness. You have

given us a wonderful story. It is a classic story of anti-patriarchal rage.

Your gift to us, can we give it to others? Wllat is called Female Craziness

is nothing but centuries of Frustration and Oppression. The part about the

creek is wonderful just by itself and how maIJly woman can identifyr7

Menstruation in Ps~chological Literature

"You have given us a wonderful story ...The part about the creek is wonderful by

itself and how many women can identify!'66 This is the issue to be addressed in this

section. How many women St:gJl identify with Dawn Rose? How comparable are the

empirical and fictional accounts of menarche and menstruation?

Psychological researchers have a great deal more to report about menarche and

menstruation than do their literary peers. Ordinary girls and women have volunteered

by the tens of hundreds to share with researchers their own attitudes and experiences of

menarche and menstruation In contrast to the pauc~ity of stories written about

menstruation by award-winning female fiction writers in the last decade, girls and

women participating in empirical investigations have written page after page after page

about menstruation, which have been analyzed, inte]~reted, and reviewed in many more

pages of manuscripts produced by researchers in prc,fessional volumes. Yet it is

important to note that for many of the women who inform researchers with their
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personal recollections, it is the first, albeit welcome, time that they have discussed their

menarche and early menstrual experience.39

In seeking to review briefly the empiricallite:rature on menarche and

menstruation, let us place these events in biological context. Menarche, or the first

menstruation, is experienced by the average Americ::1.n girl between the ages of 10 and

16 years, with a mean age of 12.8 years. It occurs fI~latively late in the course of

pubertal development. It succeeds, by as much as ~wo years, a number of other pubertal

changes, including the development of breasts, growth of pubic hair, and rapid gains in

fat and height. It is followed, as much as two years later, by regular monthly ovulation.

It is a generally mistaken notion that menarche signals reproductive capacity. This

belief says more about the psychological than the biological meaning of menarche.

Menarche marks a mature stage of uterine developrnent but not reproductive maturity.

However, it is wise to remember that in the context of the absence of regular monthly

ovulation, any individual cycle may be ovulatory andl potentially fertile.

Women menstruate, on average, for between 30 and 40 years, with the mean age

With a decline in blood levels of estrogen and otherat menopause being 50 years.

hormones, menstrual cycle lengths begin to vary andl amount of bleeding changes. Over

a period of years women may experience, to varying degrees, bodily and psychological

changes including hot flashes, night sweats, insomni~l, and decreased psychological well

Menopause is said to have occurred when menstrual periods are absent for a 12

month span. In this respect in particular, as well as in others, menopause is quite

different from menarche.40

Having provided an introduction to some of 1:he basic biology of the menstrual

we'll turn to the psychological literature and consider first what researchers have
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had to report about the issues raised in the fictional literature. We'll go on then to

consider other topics relevant to menarche and menstruation which have been treated in

the psychological literature but which were not considered at all by the female fiction

writers we surveyed.41

What is suggested by the stories of Ginny, Dawn Rose, and Annie John is that

being unprepared for menarche ill being an early maturer is associated with traumatic

experience. Certainly it must be traumatic to think one is sick, with inexplicable

bleeding as a prime symptom; or to feel betrayed or shamed by one's body. College

women who participated in a study done by Elissa Kofft Jill Rierdant and Jenny

Flaherty42 echo Ginny, Dawn Rose, and Annie John in the following comments from

their essays about their first menstruation: "I was a.~hamed, I immediately wondered

who noticed;" "I was jolted because didn't know what had happened. I was scared and

I did scream;" "[I thought] I was bleeding internally and going to die." Research does

confirm that inadequate preparation for menstruation leads to relatively more negative

experiences,43 and research also tells us that very early maturing is also associated with

more negative menarcheal experiences.44 In the latter regard it seems that the increased

self-consciousness which tends to accompany menar(:he for most girls45 is particularly

excruciating for the early maturer, who no longer is the same as her peers at a time that

conformity is so important.46

But negative menarcheal experiences are not the norm. What researchers have

learned again and again from young adolescents and, in retrospective reports, from

college students and older adult women, is that the experience of menarche is complex,

is one of ambivalence. When girls have an opportunity to choose a variety of positive

and negative adjectives to describe their experience of menarche, they say they are
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exalted and pleased, because menarche means growing up, :i!IJlJ 1;hat they are scared,

upset, embarrassed and pained, as well.47 This is quite in keeping with the perception of

her daughter by the mother in Maxine Kumin's stor;f48 : "She is terribly happy, terribly

sad...'

To know that more adequate preparation is associated with more positive

menarche is not enough. Researchers have tried to learn from their informants what

constitutes more adequate preparation. What they learned is consistent with what we

are told, implicitly, by Annie John. Preparation, in the sense of knowledge about

menstruation, does not suffice; there must be emotional preparation, as well, which

addresses the social as well as personal meaning of menarche.49

By whom are girls to be prepared, intellectually and emotionally? It is

noteworthy that all our fictional writers, save Maxiru~ Kurnin, suggest the inadequacy of

mothers--whether they are unable to communicate freely and clearly to their daughters

or whether their attempts to do so are rejected by their daughters. This portrayal of

mother-daughter estrangement is quite different from what is described in research.

While certainly some mothers are unable to prepare their daughters for menstruation--it

is estimated that 20-30% of mothers have not talked to their 7th grade daughters about

menstruatiorro , and it is apparent that others do so in a way that their daughters reject,

most daughters cite their mothers as their major source of information about

menstruatiorf' , and look to their mothers for emotional intimacy and recognition at the

time of menarche, whether in the form of congratulations or condolences.

What of friends? Annie John is able to tell her friends of her menarche, but

derives little comfort or pleasure in her status as the first in her group to reach a

developmental milestone. This absence of friendly sharing is echoed by girls interviewed
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by researchers.52 Despite intentions to share the news of menarche immediately with

one's friends, the nornI is for girls to keep this news a secret for some time.53 It would

be unusual for a girl to call her friends immediately, as Maxine Kumin's character is

expected to do.54

Fiction writers, then, portray menarche as .!I!.!:~ isolating (from mothers) or ~

isolating (from friends) than the empirical literature suggests, though writers of.llQ1b the

psychological and fictional literature agree that news of menarche is generall~ not shared

with fathers. They klli1w. about their daughter's menarche, but they are not told by their

daughters.55

Girls' wish to avoid sharing knowledge of menstruation with their fathers raises

the issue of the significance of menarche for girls' relationships with males more

generally. Fiction writers associated menarche with sex, and not ~ sex, but

uncaring, manipulative and dangerous sex. This is quite different from what is noted in

the research literature. In studies where girls are asked open-ended questions about the

meaning of menarche in their lives, they associate it with the ability to get pregnant, but

not, explicitly at least, with a new status as a sexually desirable object or victim. When

girls are asked what would constitute adequate menstrual education, they suggest taking

the occasion of menarche to expand or introduce sex education,56 but not with the

implication of warning about the dangers of exploitative men.

A topic in which there is congruence between fictional representation and

research findings concerns the relationship between menstruation and health, both

physical and mental. In those few short stories whi<;h treated the issue, menstruation

was associated positively with health, though admittedly the statement of association was

indirect. This accords well with research findings. In studies of attitudes toward
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menstruation, girls and women view menstruation as a sign that a woman is healthy and

that her body is normal and working well.57 Analogously, results from a number of

studies exploring the relationship between menstruation and depression have failed to

find an overall effect of menarche. This is not to say that menarche is not disruptive for

~ girls, particularly for early maturers,58 but it is to say that there is not a general

association between menarche and depression.

And yet...what about PMS, premenstrual syndrome? What about dysmenorrhea?

Researchers are actively exploring issues of the diagnosis, etiology and treatment of

premenstrual syndrome. There is a very considerable literature on this topic.59 There

also have been scores of papers on symptoms during menstruation.6o Research with

early adolescent girls reveals that premenarcheal junior high school girls anticipate

suffering from PMS, and already know what medicine to take for menstrual cramps.61 It

is curious that this most talked about and written about aspect of menstrual life is

scarcely considered in contemporary fiction by women. Cramps and pain were

mentioned as accompanying menarche in the stories of Ginny, Annie John and Louise,

though interestingly, cramps are much more frequent in the months after menarche,

when ovulation regularly occurs, than at the time of menarche itself.62

There are many more aspects of menarche and menstruation that have been well

researched in the psychological literature, but which are not treated in fiction. There

have been many papers written about the impact of menarche on body image.63 In

terms of the structure of body image, there is a sudden developmental advance with

menarche. Girls experience their body as more mature, more integrated and sexually

differentiated. In terms of the quality or valuation of body image, girls are less satisfied

with their bodies after menarche than before, especially in regard to their weight.
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Along with many papers about body image changes at menarche, there have also

The results here have beenbeen many papers about changes in self-esteem.

contradictory--there does not seem to be a simple relation between menarche and

self -esteem. Whether self-esteem increases or decreases depends on many factors,

including timing of menarche and commencement of dating activities.64

Timing of menarche has received much attention in the empirical literature. We

know that very early maturing leads to less body satisfaction, 65 more depressive

symptOms,66 and more worry about menstruation.67 In general there seems to be linear

relationship between timing of menarche and psychological dimensions, meaning that

late maturers are at a psychological advantage relative to average and early maturers.

Girls' wish, though, is to be "on-time" in their maturing, in keeping, as was noted earlier,

with a great concern for conformity in pre- and early adolescence. The second choice

for timing of menarche is to be late; least desirable is early maturing.66

Most important is the evidence that menarche is, indeed, a pivotal developmental

event. Girls ate told in advertisements for products for menstrual hygiene, "Now you

are a women,'69 and indeed their sense of themselves changes dramatically. They feel

older and more mature and believe that others can tell they have begun to menstruate!O

Most dramatic is the change in body image, which, we noted, is not mentioned in the

fictional literature at all. Virtually overnight, there is a developmental advance in body

image, with girls experiencing their bodies as more womanly and sexually

differentiated?' More evidence, albeit indirect, of the psychological significance of

menarche, lies in the fact that it is so well remembered. There is impressive accuracy in

memory of the date of menarche by women as many as 30 year after this date was
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recorded in physical examinations72 and there is considerable detail provided in written

descriptions of menarche by young adults approximately five years later .73

Thus far, this review has focussed largely on menarche. ~rbere is a considerable

literature on the psychology of menstrual life, more broadly defined, one aspect of

which--attitudes toward menstruation--seems particularly germane here. Jeanne

Brooks-Gunn and her colleagues74 have contributed to the literature on menstruation by

indicating that adult women hold many discrete attitudes toward menstruation, rather

than viewing it simply along a continuum from positive to negative. These attitudes

include a view of menstruation as a psychologically and physically debilitating event, as a

natural event, as a bothersome event, as an unpredictable event, as an event that does

not or should not affect one's behavior, as an embarrassing event, and as an event that

can be talked about.

It seems that such differentiated attitudes are a developmental acquisition, and

that earlier adolescent girls hold only two attitudes, one entailing an Affirmation of

menstruation and the other entailing Worry about menstruation.75 Affirmation involves

beliefs that menstruation is something to be happy about and something that gives a

woman a way to keep in touch with her body. Worry involves hopes that it would be

possible to get a menstrual period over with within a few minutes and concern about

accidents. These attitudes are virtually independent of one another, with the amount of

Mfirmation girls hold quite independent from how much they Worry about

menstruation. We have some information about the impact of the timing of menarche

on menstrual attitudes--early maturers Worry more--and some information about the

impact of age on attitudes--as girls age from early to mid-adolescence they also increase

their worrying!6 We do not have much information about how middle-aged women feel
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about menstruation, though. In this sense, the research literature mirrors the fictional

literature in focussing largely on menstruation as an event of adolescence, not adulthood.

Research with adult and middle-aged women has been undertaken, though,

largely around topics seen in the popular press and on television as "problems" or

"diseases." These are premenstrual syndrome and menopause. Two recent conferences

focused on these two issues77 , with the primary conclusion being that women's adult

experience with menstruation is quite variable, with only a limited percentage regularly

experiencing enough distress associated with menstruation or its cessation to invoke the

term "syndrome". In this regard, the ignorance of even well-educated women is

impressive. In a study of college-aged women, little correct information could be

recalled about phases of the menstrual cycle and the causes and sequelae of the

cessation of menstruation.78 Although women could define menopause as the last

menstruation or as a gradual process associated with the eventual cessation of

menstruation, 35% had erroneous infonnation about the normative age range for

menopause, many believed menopause was an enduring event, ending "only with death"!,

and no one mentioned osteoporosis which, next to hot flashes, is probably the most

extensively discussed menopausal change in the clinical literature.

Even well-educated informants have acceded to the "medicalizing" of

menstruation9 and see menstruation and menopause as a problem to be managed, not a

natural part of a healthy women's life. In retrospect, the apparently greater openness

about menstruation on the television screen, selling menstrual hygiene products and

joking about PMS, perpetuate the bias of viewing menstruation as essentially a matter of

hygiene or disease.
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Conclusion

In drawing conclusions about recent psychological research into menstruation,

about short stories of the 1980s, and about the relationship of these two bodies of

literature to each other, we must introduce one caveat. We acknowledge that we cannot

generalize our conclusions to all of American or North America:[l society because neither

the informants in empirical research nor the authors in our fiction sample are

representative of the entire population. Social scientists have used white girls and

women as the informants in most of their research.8° Although black women such as

Alice Walker and recent migrants to American such as Bharati Mukherjee have won

places in the collections of short stories reviewed, the vast majority of these stories are

by and about white Americans. These characteristics of the empirical and fictional

literatures limit our generalizations and point to a limitation in the literatures

themselves. We need to know more of the experiences of J!JJ women, from both

psychological and literary perspectives.

Given this proviso, it is still clear that the experience of menarche and the

recurrent experience of menstruation are under represented in the prize short stories of

the 1980s--a conclusion warranted by the fact that these experiences are common to half

the world's population. While women writers are not silent on the subject of

menstruation, they are indeed restrained. One fictional character refers to reaching

menarche or getting one's first bra as "bathroom secrets'61, and we might hypothesize

that the authors of fiction are reticent to discuss "bathroom secrets" or bodily functions.

There are, indeed, stories that include no bodily excretion more threatening than the

sweet smell of children's breath,82 but taken as a whole this body of literature has

numerous references to perspiration, blood, vomit, spit, and diarrhea. Neither can we
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explain away this restraint as a reluctance to discuss sexual matters. There are stories

with explicit references to breasts and testicles as well as frank discussion of the stages

of sexual arousal and satisfaction. Authors also mention birth control and abortion,

homosexuality and AIDS.

What seems most peculiar is the absence of mention of menstruation from

discussions of pregnancy. Menstruation is the outward sign of a women's capacity to

bear children; regularly recurring periods indicate that a women is not now pregnant,

Adultery and premarital sex are common events in the fiction reviewed, but fear of

pregnancy and its accompanying anxious awaiting of menstruation are not. Mourning for

the death of child is the subject of several stories, but the longings of couples for

children who may never be conceived do not figure in this body of literature. Relief at

menstruation, grief at menstruation, are not mentioned at all.

How may we explain the relative silence about menstruation13 It may be, as

Carolyn Heilbrun notes, that short story writers are not ready to write, and editors are

not ready to acknowledge with awards, fiction that most uniquely involves "writing a

woman's life.'64 Only women menstruate, and it may be this very exclusivity that leads

writers or editors to judge this topic unsuitable for literary attention. Though women

can identify themselves as women writers now, and indeed win awards in prize-winning

collections, and though women can now write of some aspects of women's lives, it is not

time yet that women can write freely of the biology and psychology of the menstrual

cycle, which is experienced by most healthy women for over three decades.

Heilbrun observed in her analysis of women's writings that the most active,

passionate details of lives were recorded in diaries; it is in keeping with this observation

that the most poignant, and frequently cited description of menarche is from the diary of
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Anne Frank.65 We hasten to acknowledge that there are occasional, often vivid and

sympathetic, references to menarche and menstruation in other !~emes, and some of

these are noted in the chapter of Kincaid-Ehler~ , but these are rare occurrences in

large bodies of literature, just as we found Dawn Rose, Ginny and Annie John to be

rare figures in a systematically surveyed body of short stories. And rare descriptions do

not do enough to illuminate this aspect of women's lives. Unless we see the place of

menarche and menstruation in women's lives from different perspectives, we scarcely see

at all.

It is interesting to ponder why so much more has been written in the

psychological literature than in the fictional literature over the same span of time. In

considering this question, it is important to realize that the study of girls' and women's

development was a relatively new topic to be pursued in the psychological literature at

the beginning of the decade. Perhaps it is because of the recent trend in psychology to

investigate adolescence, as opposed to simply childhood or adulthood. Perhaps, too, it is

because of societies like the Society for Menstrual Cycle Research which validates for

psychologists and their interdisciplinary colleagues, the value of studying this aspect of

women's lives.

This research has struck a responsive chord in the experience of girls and women

who willingly have participated in psychological research. Though often tongue-tied, and

reporting that they had never before discussed their menstrual lives or memories of

menarche, women were pleased to end the silence or indirectness that had heretofore

characterized their own stance toward their "period" or "friend" or "curse".87

Writings about menstruation, whether in the empirical or fictional literature, can

be considered performative acts.88 Writing about menstruation not only informs, but it
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takes a position--it announces that this unique and universal aspect of women's lives in

worthy of our attention.

Analogously, research reports and fiction about women are part of the production

of culture. Research aims at discovering how things are, but the publication of research

results shape our ideas about reality in ways that sometimes alters reality itself. Fiction

endeavors to express truths about life; in turn, the ideas express<~d in fiction influence

our perceptions of life and thus our living of it.

When it comes to conceptualizing menarche and menstruation, the research

psychologists have been much more productive during the last decade than have the

writers of short stories. Alas, research reports are not renowned for their accessibility or

grace of expression. Perhaps in the future, more writers of fiction will lend their skills

to the production of culture about menstruation, complementing psychologists' clarity

about life in general with eloquence about the living of life in the particular .
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APPENDIX: PRIZE STORIES BY WOMEN

Best American
Short Stories

Prize Stories
0. Henry Awards

T w MM T w MM

21 13 2 20 10 1

19 9 0 20 10 0

20 10 1 20 11 1

20 9 0 20 8 2

21 10 2 20 10 0

19 10 0 20 8 0

20 9 0 20 7 2

20 9 1 20 9 0

20 10 0 20 7 4

Total 180 89 6 180 80 10

Grand Total: 360 stories, 179 by women.

T = total, W = number of stories by women, MM = mention of menstruation.

Four stories with female authors were selected by both anthologies, leaving a total of
175 different stories by women.

One of the stories included in both anthologies mentioned menstruation.
175 stories by women, only 15 mentioned menstruation.

Therefore, of
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